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(2013 and 2014 Admission)

^. Time:3Hours Max. Marks : 80

L Answerall queslionseach in a word ora sentence.
1) ldentify the sound that is common to the lollowing words :

pay, made, safe, danger, came, late.

2) Which ol the lollowing is a 'verb' ?

beautilul, stranger, biscuit, produce.

3) Which ol the lollowing has the vowel/a:/
apple, dam,lan, heart, hurt. ,

4) How is the word'tou/ pronounced ?

5) How do you pronounce lhe word 'August' ?

6) How many syllables are there in the word 'impossible' ?

7) "So you're a couple ot eunuchs" ? Who does Paris reter to as 'eunuchs' ?

8) Who is the'silver maiden' in the play 'A Sunny Morning' ?

9) What was llse suffering lrom ?
10) How did prince Dimitri kill his disloyal guards ? (10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answerany eight each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.
11) Divide anyeight ol the lollowing words into syllables.

Quality, potato, psychologists, iconoclastic, ability, passenger, Apologize,
university, management, above.

12) Give the orthographical version of the following transcribed words :
.t

. lJ"E k?Ll , Il "u an'sb.retyn I , lsks,Ll
lnabta{l lha..srsrzaml l,panabral lLp"l
lsuzvdn ral P.r.o.
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13) Transcribe the following words in phonetic scripl marking word stress.
frustration, musician, breaKast, development, possibility, observe, yellow,
computer.

14) What are the main qualities ol an active listener ?

15) Write the tollowing sentence in phonemic transcription using the appropriate
weak torms.
Turn to the right at the end ol the street.

16) Mark the stress in the following sentence.
An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

'17) Mark the intonation in the following questions :

a) Are you ready ?
b) When are you going ?

18) How does Menelaus react when Tsumu tells him that the queen has fled ?

19) Why doesn't Laura reveat her identlty lo Gonzalo ?

20) Why was Dr. Stronetz unhappy after examining the Prince ?

21) Who murders Dr. Krans ? Why ?

22) How does the play 'A Sunny Morning' end ? (8x2=16 Marks)

. lll. Answeranysix each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23) Mark the primary slress in eight of the lollowing words.

lortunate, society, registration, magnanimity, sociology, university, expensive
communicate savage, today, delete, obtain, plcturesque.

24) Transcribe eight o, the ,ollowing in phonetic script.
women, uncle, measure, garage, poor, button, hunger, stalement, thank, those, -:
iudges, washing, explosion, rouge, ocean.

25)' Prepare a speech to be delivered on Teacheis Day in about 100 words.

26) What are the things to be kept in mind to become an aciive listener during
academic sessions ?

27) Write down four lormal expressions used by people while mdking telephone
calls.

28) Write lour expressions used commonly lor apologizing.

29) How does Dr. Krans help Jaiob's ramily ?

30) Analyse the characler ol Tsumu in "Helena's Husband".

31) Howdoes Laura narrate the storygl herdeath ? (6t4=24 Marks)
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lV. Answerany lwo each in aboutlhree hundtedwords:

32) Examine how the lhemes ol redemplion and lorgiveness become the central
motils in the play "Day of Atonement".

33) Analyse the plot and maior characters in the play "The Death Trap'.

34) Write dialogues on the Iollowing topicseach in aboutS0 words.

a) Write a telephone conversation between you and the dealer who has
supplied a defective mobile phone to you.

b) The power goes olf frequently in your locality. Make a complaint on the
telephone to the Chief Engineer ol the Electricity Board.

c) You meet a loreign tourist on the way who wants to visit the nearest zoo.
Compose a dialogue between you andthe tourist.

d) Write a dialogue between you and yourlather seeking permission to go on
an excursion to Delhi.

35) a) Conduct a group discussion on 'Cyber crimes' with lour participants.

b) Bead the short lecture given below and take down the notes

The role ol women in a society is very important women's education is the

key to a better life in the luture. A recent world Bank sludy says ihat
educating girls is not a charity, it is good economics and if developing

notions are to eradicate poverty, they must educate the girls. The report

says that the economic and social returns on'inveslment in education ol
the girls considerably at ect the human development index ol the nation.

Society would progress only it the stalus ol women is respecled and the
presence ol an educated woman in the family would ensure education ol
the lamily itsell. Education and empowerment of women are closely related.

The prevailing cultural norms of gender behaviour and the perceived

domestic and reproductive roles of women tend to aflect the education ol
the girls. Negative attitude towards sending girls to schools, restrictions

on their mobility, early marriage, poverty and illiteracy of parents atfect

(2x15=30 Marks)
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